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I-Listening comprehension:(8 marks)

………./20

1-Listen to the whole text and tick the correct answer:(1 mark)
*Mrs .Brown tells us about what she did on the : a-holidays
b-weekdays
c-weekends
2-Listen to part 1 and answer these questions:( 2 marks)
*a-How old are Mrs.Brown ‘s children ?
…………………………………………………………………………
*b- What time does Mrs.Brown get up?
…………………………………………………………………………
3-Listen to part 2 and complete the following table:( 2 marks)
Days
-Monday
…………………and …………………

Activities
………………………………………….
visit my father

4-Listen to part 3 and write the missing words correctly:( 1 mark)
Every afternoon I pick up the ………………….. from school.In the evenings
Don and I usually ……………………… ,but sometimes we visit friends.
5-Function:Circle
the suitable function:(1 mark)
”we never go out on Friday evenings because I start work so early”
Expresses : a- contrast

b-superlative

c-reason

6-Pronunciation :(1 mark):Are the underlined sounds similar (=) or different (≠)
Write (S) or (D):(1 mark)

a-Usually - husband (……….)
b-Day - take

(……….)

II-Language :(12 marks)
1-Fill in the blanks with words from the box:(3 marks)
There are 2 extra words!
break * teenager * fight * because * with* adult * dog -headed *when

I’m kevin .I’m fourteen years old.I’m a ……………………… and I have
problems with my parents.I don’t get on well …………………….. them because
they treat me like a two-year old boy.They don’t want me to rely on
myself.They feel very satisfied……………………. Iam dependent on them.My
friends always laugh at me ……………………….my parents control me all the
time.For example ,they don’t want me to go out with my friends and they
punish me when I ………………………. the rules.
All this makes me feel miserable .That’s why ,I become very angry
and …………………………….Finally ,I think about running away from the house.

2-Put the words between brackets in the right tense or form:(3 marks)
I lost my job about a year ago.So instead of looking for a new
one ,I (decide) ……………………… to stay at home and look after my
three children.
I love (cook) ……………………… and cleaning.I can clean the house (
good) ………………………..than my wife Maggie.As son as I stayed at
home ,my wife said that I became ( nice) ……………….. than
before.She told me once that I’m the ( helpful )
………………………………… husband in the world.Indeed ,I spend more
time with my children.At first ,I was very (embarrass)
……………………………. not to have a job and a pay cheque,but then I
realized it doen’t matter who is the breadwinner when you really
love your family.

3-Circle the correct alternative:( 3 marks)
Dear Editor,
I’m divorced and I have the custody of my only child ,William
15.I’m very (worry / worried/worrying ) because he has changed
for the worst .Iam doing my best to make him happy.
He gets as ( much/more/many) pocket money as he asks for.
Indeed ,I never ask him to help with housework because I think he
( shoudn’t / should / can ) devote all his time to studying.
Strangely enough ,his school results are getting ( worse/bad / the
worst ) than before. Besides,he is getting more and more
( obedient/ supportive /disobedient) by hanging out with “bad
boys” .He even sneaks ( on / out / about ) and stays late.
Yours

I fear he ‘ll get lost .Please help!

William’s mother
4-Match the sentences in A with those in B to get a coherent
paragraph: (3 marks) There is 1 extra in column B !
Column A

Column B

Answers

1-My sister Susy gets as much

a-she is an overspending girl.

1+………..

2-I spend my pocket money

b-reduce her pocket money.

2+………..

3-However ,Susy spends all her

c- pocket money as me.

3+…………

4- She doesn’t save money because

d-and advise her to save money. 4+………….

5-So my parents are angry with her

e-money on useless stationeries. 5+…………

6-Finally my father decided to

f- she is tight-fisted .
g-on necessary things.

6+…………

